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Consumer Guide: Holidays on a Budget
At Springboard, we get more calls for debt and credit counseling after the holidays every
year. It’s all too easy to fall behind financially when planning holiday gatherings and gift
giving. We can always help people recover from this financial “holiday hangover,” but we
also want to help people before they need more serious solutions like a debt management
plan. With that in mind, here are our top 10 money saving tips for the holidays.

1. Budget ahead of time.
• We’re always talking about sticking to your holiday budget, but you have to
have one in order to have something to stick to. A solid, written spending plan is
a must.
• Your budget should include everything, not just gifts. Remember charitable
giving, spiritual observances, decorations, family dinners, travel, and any other
expenses that will be part of your holiday spending.
• Your budget should have hard limits for your spending; know much you have set aside for each
category, and drill down even deeper. Set a spending limit for each gift recipient on your list.
• As the holidays go on, re-assess your budget to make sure you’re on track. If you have to, adjust
what you plan to spend for various items on your list to stay on budget. If you have a personal
budget for your household expenses, look for ways to save money just to get through the
holiday months.
• Track your spending as you go… partly to make sure you’re sticking to this year’s budget, but
just as importantly for next year’s. See Tip #10 for more.

2. Use credit wisely.
• It’s okay to use a credit card to manage your holiday spending, but only if you
have a plan to pay that debt off by the end of the month. Never go into debt
over holiday spending.
• Don’t apply for department store cards, even if the extra discount is
tempting.
• Have you earned some credit card rewards that you haven’t cashed in yet? Now could be the
time to redeem them for a gift card to help with your holiday spending.
• Be careful when shopping online; during the holidays people are more likely to shop at new
online retailers for particular gifts. Be sure your information is secure and check your bank and/
or credit card statements regularly for fraudulent activity. Scammers will try to bury fraudulent
charges among a long list of your legitimate transactions during the holidays.
• Be sure to check your credit card companies’ web sites and look out for special holiday
discounts. Some creditors will offer discount codes and coupons for particular retailers or web
sites.
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3. Start early.
• The more time you have to shop, the more likely you are to find the best deals.
Give yourself time to comparison shop so you don’t have to take the first deal
that comes along.
• If you’re shopping online, do so early enough that you can use the cheapest
shipping option, or get free shipping altogether.
• Pay your December bills early; don’t let them wait until the due date. You
want to be sure your regular obligations are met while you still have the cash on hand to cover
them.
• If you buy something early and then it goes on sale, then you have an opportunity to bring
it back and get a price adjustment, or return it and buy the cheaper version from a different
retailer. If you wait too long, you lose this option.

4. Shop smart.
• If a store offers free gift-wrapping, use it! This saves you time and money.
• Make sure you use up all of the leftover blank Christmas cards from past years
before you purchase new ones.
• Shopping should be a rational, not an emotional decision. Stick to the budget
and follow those numbers, no matter how much affection you have for the gift
recipient.
• Beware of buying gifts that come with ongoing payments, like cell phones that come with a
contract, or tablet computers that include data plans. The cost of the gift should include the
monthly charges, not just the initial cost of the device. Getting a new family pet also comes
with ongoing vet bills, food, bedding, etc.
• Like we said in tip #3, be ready to return things you’ve already bought if you find them cheaper
somewhere else, or ask for an adjustment if the price drops on something you just purchased.
• Take advantage of post-Christmas sales—you can even plan to exchange gifts on New Year’s
Eve to give you an extra week to pick up things for a bargain.
• Consider giving gifts that will grow in value, like a savings bond or stock certificate.

5. Talk to your family.
• Talk to your family about extended family gatherings. Maybe this year it’s best
to do Thanksgiving with one set of grandparents, and Christmas with another.
Cut down on the expense of getting together by planning ahead.
• Make sure you know what your family truly wants. An expensive gift no one
was asking for isn’t as special as getting just the right thing, so knowing the best
gift to give can save you money.
• Set expectations with everyone ahead of time so everyone has a good idea of how much they
are going to get, and how much they should be spending.
• Don’t mislead your significant other just to keep your gift a surprise. Be honest about how
much you are spending, and expect the same from them.
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• Come up with ideas for your extended family to ease the financial burden of the holidays—draw
names for gifts, get gifts for children only, or get together to buy one big present for grandma.
• Consider planning a family vacation for another time of year, and defer holiday giving to pay for
the cost of the trip. If everyone is on board and looking forward to that special trip, they won’t
miss a few Christmas gifts.
• Teach your kids the value of a dollar by giving them an allowance, and then having them buy
gifts out of their own savings. Use the holidays as an opportunity to teach your kids to resist
advertising and marketing influences.

6. Sell things.
• If the weather in your area allows it, have a yard sale now—let other people do
some of their holiday shopping from your garage.
• Anything you have that is rare or collectible might make a good gift for
someone, and you might get more money for it if it’s a gift purchase. Mention in
your Craig’s List or eBay listing that your item “Makes a great holiday gift!” but
sell carefully if you’re using the internet so you don’t get ripped off.
• If you’re upgrading to new tech devices, consider selling your old devices to dedicated sites
that buy used gadgets. Examples include Gazelle.com or NextWorth.com.

7. Save on Holiday travel.
• If you’re visiting family for the holidays, create a separate budget just for travel
expenses.
• Pack well—leave room in your luggage in case you return with more gifts than
you arrived with. That way if you’re flying, you won’t force yourself to buy more
luggage or check an extra bag on the return trip. And don’t check a bag at the
airport containing anything irreplaceable.
• When travelling by air, don’t wrap gifts ahead of time, since they will be unwrapped by the TSA
if your baggage is inspected.
• Plan to fly early in the day so your flight won’t be delayed, and look for non-stop flights to avoid
the hassle and expense of a layover. Don’t leave yourself in an airport for hours with nothing to
do but shop or eat overpriced snacks.
• Fly on a non-peak day, like Christmas Eve, to get the best ticket prices.
• Stay with family rather than paying for a hotel. If you have to book a room, get one with a
kitchen so you can avoid some meal expenses.
• Make your holiday trip all about spending time with family, not about seeing expensive tourist
destinations.
• If visiting family, ask in advance for rides to and from the airport or train station; avoid the cost
of a taxi or rental car.

8. Decorate on a budget.
• Set aside a day to go through all your old holiday decorations so you don’t buy
duplicates of anything you already have.
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• Switch to LED Christmas lights; they are safer and use much less electricity.
• This might be the year to get an artificial tree—they look more realistic than ever and you can
re-use them for years to come.
• Check out Etsy for hand-made decorations that are unique and cheaper than what you can buy
at any store. If you’re particularly good at arts & crafts, an Etsy store might make you a little bit
of extra money for the holidays.

9. Plan family dinners carefully.
• Divvy up the work, and get firm commitments so everyone brings the right
dishes. Don’t have a family meal with one side dish and 12 desserts. Figure out
who is making what early, so everyone knows what to shop for.
• Get a good idea of how many will be attending gatherings so you don’t make
too much or too little food.

of year.

• Choose recipes that avoid expensive ingredients; traditional meals became
traditional because the components are readily available during the holiday time

• Cut back on your food budget in the weeks leading up to your holiday dinner. Forgo expensive
ingredients and dining out while you save up for a big family meal.
• Have a plan for what to do with the leftovers, so nothing goes to waste and you can avoid
paying for a few meals after the big family dinner.
• Apply all of these tips—shopping online, starting early, watch for sales—to your food shopping
as well as gifts & decorations.

10. Plan for next year starting right now.
• Figure out what worked—if you drew names and everyone liked it, plan to do
the same next year. Turn anything you tried that saved money into a new family
tradition.
• Take pictures of decorations/arrangements you liked, so you’ll be able to
easily replicate them in the future.
• Put away your decorations with care so nothing will be broken and need to be
re-purchased next year.
• Pay close attention to your credit card bills right after the holidays. Look out for fraudulent
transactions, and make sure you aren’t forgetting a credit account you don’t use very often.
• Assess your financial situation in January. Were you left with debt from the holidays?
Remember this feeling and plan to avoid it next year. Assess your situation before tax time, so
if you get a refund, you will be more likely to use it responsibly.
• Think about your gift list for next year. If you know who is on it and what they might like, you
can be on the lookout for good gifts all year round.
• If you tracked your holiday spending carefully this year, you know precisely how much to save
for next year, and you can start right now. If you spent $600 on the holidays, then you can save
$50 a month for the next year to have the next holiday season covered—no need to borrow or
stress out about money next year!
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Holiday Budget Worksheet
Category			Budget				Actual
Gifts
Family
Friends
Office
Other
Wrapping Supplies
Mailing Expenses
Total Gifts
Food
Baking Ingredients
Holiday Meals
Meals Out
Liquor
Total Food
Decorations
Tree/Garland
Outdoor/Indoor Lights
Candles
Other
Total Decorations
Entertainment
Invitations
Party Clothes
Holiday Activities
Music
Total Entertainment
Total Expenses

Surviving the Holidays
What thoughtful or creative things can you do for friends or relatives in place of expensive gifts?
Person
Gift Idea
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Holiday Shopping List
Person

Gift

Budgeted
Amount

Actual Cost

Next Year

What activities or relationships cause stress during the holidays?
How might you be able to reduce this stress?
What spending issues surface during the holidays?
How might you deal with these issues?
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Contact us today for free, comprehensive counseling, education and support!

1-800-294-3896
About Us
Credit.org recently celebrated our 48th Anniversary. Our mission is
simple, yet vital: Our people improve the lives and financial well-being
of individuals and families by providing access to high-quality financial
education, counseling, assistance and affordable housing.
We undergo an extensive review process by an independent review
group to be accredited by the COA. This ensures we provide the best
possible nonprofit services to the community.

As a HUD-approved housing counseling agency, we keep meticulous
records and undergo regular audits.

BBB

Since 1983, we’ve maintained our rating with the Better Business
Bureau and take it seriously.

™

NFCC

Begin a brighter financial future today.

Inland SoCal United Way

The National Foundation for Credit Counseling promotes the national
agenda for financially responsible behavior, financial educations, and
consumer credit counseling services.
The United Way of the Inland Valleys raises funds for community
partner agenies and local programs that make their region a better
place to live.
We’re a partner with America Saves, sponsoring SanDiegoSaves.org
and InlandEmpireSaves.org.
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